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Witness?

I just returned from a trip to the Baltimore/Washington D.C. area to attend
the confirmation of my niece. The Rite of Confirmation is practiced in
traditional Protestant denominations as well as the Catholic Church, and
often includes a profession of faith by an already baptized person, usually
one baptized as an infant or young child. In the case of my niece, we were
invited to attend two separate events at the Lutheran Church where her
family attends. The first event was something called the Night of Witness
and the second was the actual Rite of Confirmation which was part of their
normal Sunday morning worship service.
I am quite familiar with the confirmation process, having grown up in the
Lutheran Church. I even served as a Director of Christian Education/Youth
Minister in the early years after college. In my experience, middle school
children attended a weekly class for two years where they would explore
the Christian faith and deepen their understanding of what it means to
live as disciples of Jesus Christ. At the completion of the program there
is often a questioning before the congregation to give the students an
opportunity to publicly affirm their faith. This church, however, had a
different approach that I found very refreshing. On the Night of Witness,
each student (nine total) stood at the front of the church and gave their
testimony or witness of their faith.
I was blown away by the depth of the stories shared by these 8th grade
students. Certainly, not all of them had experienced life changing
conversion experiences, but each was able to express in eloquent form the
importance of their relationship with the Lord and how they were able to
trust in Him through the various challenges they had faced. Homelessness,
abuse, bullying, fear of failure, miraculous healing, unexpected death of a
sibling, and the destruction of the family unit through divorce were all
covered in these testimonies. These young people boldly proclaimed their
triumph over adversity and challenge through their faith in Christ!

The next day, which happened to
be Armed Forces Day, my family
and I toured the War Memorials in
Washington D.C. alongside hundreds,
perhaps thousands, of Veterans. It was
an honor to witness these men and
women paying their respects to their
brothers and sisters who lost their
lives in the service of their country.
I approached quite a few as we walked,
and asked them what branch of the
military they were in and where they
had served. I shook their hands, looked
them the eye and thanked them for
their service. These people are living
history, they have stories to tell which
often include testimonies of how the
Lord showed up in their lives.
Like these young confirmands and
war veterans, we all have stories to
tell that bear witness to the grace of
our Lord. Some of these stories are
vocalized, but many are simply shared
through our actions and yet provide
just as powerful a witness. What is
your story? How do others see Jesus
through you? How is God showing
up in your life and ministry? Are you
currently experiencing a struggle and
wondering when or how the Lord will
show up? Of this I am sure, He will
show up and you will have a great
story to tell.
In few days many of us will gather at
our National Conference in Orlando.
I look forward to hearing some of
your stories face-to-face. Can I get
a witness?

“When the Advocate comes, whom I will send to you
from the Father—the Spirit of truth who goes out
from the Father—he will testify about me. And you
also must testify, for you have been with me from
the beginning.” – John 15:26-27
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14 Ways to Beat the Heat

If you’re a person who runs or works out over the summer, here
are 14 tips to help you keep your cool (and beat the heat).

by Stefanie Lisa
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1

 dapt to outdoor heat over time—take it slowly and allow your body a week or two to adjust
A
to the temperatures outside. That means, don’t do every workout outside this week. Try doing
just one or two outdoor workouts and keep the rest inside in an air-conditioned environment.

2

 radually increase your time outdoors—it’s not the best idea to jump into a full-length
G
workout like what you’d normally do indoors. When you’re outside in the elements,
conditions are different, and that means a different approach. Take it slow and keep it
short, ramping up to longer periods over time.

3

Stay hydrated—that means not only drinking water, but replenishing your electrolytes as
well. By the way, alcohol is not helpful when it comes to staying hydrated. Even caffeine
can rob you of fluids, so stay aware of what you’re drinking and throw in some drinks with
electrolytes, like a sports drink. Just be sure to watch the calorie count as they can add up.
You should have at least a cup of water before and after an outdoor workout in the heat and
as many as 3 cups of water during an hour-long workout, just to maintain normal hydration
and beat the heat.

4

 ear lightweight, breathable clothing—and avoid wearing dark colors if you’re going to be in
W
the sun. Typically, cotton and linen are great fabrics to wear in the heat.

5

 njoy a spritzer—nope, not the wine kind. I mean spraying your face and body occasionally
E
with cool water. This can be an effective way to beat the heat and is especially beneficial with
a breeze or outdoor fan.

6

 urn the candle at both ends—that is, work out in the morning and/or in the evening, two
B
cooler parts of the day.

7

Don’t overdo it—you might be able to do more on a typical day indoors than you can outside
in the heat. Don’t push yourself too hard. Take it easier than you normally would.

8
9
10

Throw shade—stay in the shade if at all possible and out of direct sun.

11

Cold compress—if you have some ice packs on hand, you can use those to cool down, but if
not, try wetting and freezing washcloths to put around your neck when outdoors.

12

Enjoy the pool—now might be a good time to take your workout to the pool, where you’ll
naturally be cooler. Just be aware, you can still overexert yourself in the pool, especially if the
water is hot, so keep an eye on how you’re feeling. Also, be sure to wear waterproof sunscreen
and reapply often.

13

Use sunscreen—it may not keep you cooler today, but if you get burned today and have to
exercise tomorrow, a sunburn will only exacerbate the heat issues.

14

 at juicy foods—fruits and veggies that have a high water content (like watermelon,
E
strawberries, cucumbers, and zucchinis) are your friends this summer. You’ll gain important
nutrients as well as hydrate when you include these in your nutrition plan.

Check your meds—medication can cause you to overheat more easily than you normally might.
Employ fans—fans are a good way to stay cool, and you can even bring one with you if you
opt for the portable variety. (See #5 as some portable fans employ mist as well.)
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How to Keep Garages Cool
Keeping a garage cool during warm summer months is a real challenge. Installing
central air and the necessary duct work is expensive, and the loss of cool, conditioned
air every time you open the garage makes the investment even less appealing.
To maintain a desirable temperature in a garage, you can create circulation to cool
and replace existing hot air. Well-insulated garages tend to stay cooler once the hot
air is replaced. A cool garage can make summer activities more pleasant and enjoyable.

Install Weather-stripping
Install self-adhesive weather-stripping to the bottom edge
of your garage door to seal the gap between the door and
the floor when the door is closed. Weather-stripping is
an insulator that keeps unwanted exterior hot air out of
your garage. Raise the garage door three-quarters of the
way up and install the stripping along the bottom rim of
the garage door. Remove the self-adhesive tape and press
the sticky side against your garage door. Run the weather-stripping all the way to the end of the door and cut
1/2-inch past the door. The ends will automatically splay
out slightly, creating an even tighter seal. Weather-strip
around garage window sashes in the same manner.

Insulate the Garage Door
Select wood or insulated garage doors if you don’t already
have doors or plan to replace them. Wood is an effective
natural insulator. Install polystyrene panels or reflective
insulating panels on the inside of metal or fiberglass
garage doors to insulate the garage area. Cut the panels
to fit your garage door and secure them in place by fitting
them between the panels or taping them in place with
painter’s tape.
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Add Ventilation Fans
Place ventilation fans in the garage or install them in the
side walls. Turn freestanding fans so they force air out
through an open door or window. Install wall fans on either
side of the garage to force air through one vent, into the
garage and out the other vent. Ventilation fan installation
may require professional help if you aren’t experienced
with circuit breakers, partial wall removal and supportive
braces. According to former “Real Simple” and “Redbook”
editor Jen Jafarzadeh L’Italien, writing for DIY Life, the best
location for ventilation fans is on walls opposite the garage
door, mounted high on the wall. Ceiling fans are an option
if you have a vaulted ceiling in your garage.

Paint and Caulk the Garage Door
Paint your garage door a light color such as white, off-white,
cream or beige. Dark colors absorb the sun’s rays and radiate heat into the garage. West-facing homes are especially
susceptible to direct sunlight in the late afternoon, increasing garage temperatures. Seal any visible gaps between
the garage door and garage frame with silicone caulk.
Make sure you don’t accidentally caulk any seams that
allow the door to open and close.
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4 OTHER ESSENTIAL FLUIDS

Check oil, brake, power-steering and windshield-washer
fluids regularly. These liquids never stop being consumed.
Speaking of brake fluid, if your brakes are lacking or feel
spongy, you may need service. You should have your
mechanic or dealership do this work.

5 AIR-CONDITIONING SYSTEM

If the A/C hasn’t been working properly, early summer is
the time to take action. Leaking Freon is not good (if that’s
the issue) but there are plenty of leak-sealing products
and refrigerant rechargers available. If there’s not enough
refrigerant in the system, you have a leak. Have the leak
repaired before the A/C is recharged.

6 AIR FILTER

Car care doesn’t take a summer vacation!
Warmer months present challenges to
personal transportation and maintenance,
but the following list of 10 tips can help
keep your car (and passengers!) in good
shape this summer.

1 COOLANT SYSTEM

Keeping cool is paramount, not just for ourselves but
also for our cars. In addition to checking the coolant
level in your car, also inspect hoses and coolant
reservoir. Look for leaks, especially at joints and
connection points, such as where a hose connects
to the engine block. Also, squeeze the hoses (when
engine is cool) to make sure they feel firm and not soft.

2 ENGINE BELTS

There is usually a serpentine belt that runs between
the alternator, fan and several other components.
It needs to be in good condition and at the right
amount of tension. If you see cracks or small pieces
missing, it’s time to replace the belt.

3 WIPERS

It’s probably going to rain at some point. Nasty streaks
across the windshield can affect your vision while
driving. Replacing them doesn’t cost much, but can
be a fiddly operation. If needed get an auto shop or
a dealership to install.
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Clogged up windshield-washer nozzles or debris in your
car’s air filter can cause problems. For the filter you can
buy a new one or take the current one out and give it a
cleaning. Like everything else mentioned here: When in
doubt, consult a qualified technician.

7 TIRES

Check your tires regularly year round. Pressures must be
correct, treads should be free of stones, stray nails and all
tires in good condition. Good condition means no cracks,
no uneven wear and plenty of tread depth. Keep a can
of Fix-A-Flat handy so you can at least get to a good
spot to change the flat. The spare obviously needs to be
usable, too.

8 DASHBOARD SUNSHADE

For a parked car that is in the sun, a cover that goes in the
windshield will protect the dashboard and help the cabin
stay cooler. Consider shades for the rear side windows,
too, as they’ll provide some protection for the kids.

9 CLEAN THE CAR

When the windshield is dirty, haze will diffuse light and make
things hard to see. Things look much sharper after your
car has had a good wash. Keeping the exterior clean also
protects the paint from the sun, as well as from birds and
insects. Finish off the cleaning with a good-quality wax.

10 DRIVER AND PASSENGERS

Make sure everyone’s hydrated. Make a list of everything
you’re going to need - sunglasses, hats, travel mugs,
games for the kids, snacks, phone chargers, emergency
triangle, flashlight and a small tool kit. Get scheduled
service done before a trip, and be sure that your insurance
and driving license are up to date.
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“God blessed the seventh day and made it holy, because on it he rested
from all the work of creating that he had done.” Genesis 2:3

Oh, those lazy days of summer?
Maybe NOT!
By Joe Stowell
The old Porgy and Bess tune that declares, “Summertime, and the livin’ is easy” no doubt was written when
life was so much different than what it is now. If you’re like most people, you are hoping that summer will
be a time to kick back and relax a little, but maybe you’re afraid that it will end up like most other summers
with lots to do and flying past far too quickly.
But while we may bemoan the fast pace of summer with all of its chores, the packing and unpacking for
vacations, and repeated trips to Little League games, it would be good to stop and think about “easy living.”
So, let’s get some perspective from God’s Word about the importance of rest.
It can’t go unnoticed that God Himself rested after six days of assembling the universe. Knowing that time
to kick back was important for the people He created, God instituted the Sabbath so that we would get the
point that no one can work without a break along the way.
Tanks that run on “weary” all the time soon lack the stamina to do well spiritually, mentally, emotionally,
and relationally. Even Jesus, with more sermons to preach, more people to heal, and more tasks to accomplish
for His Father, often went apart to rest a while.
I am not sure why it is that some of us feel guilty or unfulfilled if we are not busy all the time. It’s important
to realize that not everything needs to be done—at least not done right now. It may be more important to sit
back with a tall glass of iced tea and contemplate the beauty of nature and the greatness of our God who is as
faithful to us as the dependability of the seasons. As the hymn says, in “summer and winter and springtime
and harvest . . . join with all nature in manifold witness to Thy great faithfulness, mercy and love.”
So carve out a little easy livin’ time this week and refresh your heart and spirit with
blessedness instead of business. And don’t worry; the chores will still be there.
They aren’t going anywhere!
YOUR JOURNEY…
When was the last time you truly rested from your work,
whether at the office, school, home, or even at church?
What has the Lord revealed to you about your
busyness? In what ways do you need to learn
to relax? Make time for some easy
livin’ this week! Think of one
thing you can do to enjoy
God’s creation—then do it!
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Board Members
Dwayne McKean
Executive Director
Fellowship Bible Church
Roswell, GA

Patrick Hart
President
Northshore Christian
Church
Everett, WA

Gary Robinson
Vice President
Forest Hills Baptist Church
Nashville, TN

Congratulations to the following members
for completing the Spring 2018 session of our
Certified Church Facility Manager program:

Jeff Galasso

David Geiman

Past President
Faith Bible Chapel
International
Arvada, CO

John Maynard

Josh Euerle
Director of
Communications
Riverside Church
Big Lake, MN

Jon E. Owens
Director of Membership
First Baptist Church
Statesboro, GA

Scott Hammond
Treasurer
Seacoast Church
Mt Pleasant, SC

Matt Bartelt
Timothy McWilliams
Steve McDaniel
Gregory Harris
Mark Brown
Josh Diehl
Andre Asberry

Marie Welch
Secretary
Fellowship Community
Church
Centennial, CO

Chris Barron

A sincere thank you to our NACFM Business Members!
Please visit their websites by clicking on their logo below.

Director of Education
Faith Baptist Church
Youngsville, NC

Connect with Us
info@NACFM.com
www.NACFM.com
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